FOURTH ACT PRODUCTIONS
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A COLLECTION OF SHORT
PLAYS
NOV. 18TH, 19TH & 20TH
AT ALAMO CITY STUDIOS

Behind the
name
"The fourth act sort of makes or breaks a show.
They used to call it the 'Sensation Scene' because the idea is to overwhelm your
audience's senses, to the end of building the
truest illusion of reality... to make people think,
for just a second, that what they're seeing is real
and dangerous and sort of novel."
-AN OCTOROON, Branden Jacobs-Jenkins

Our purpose is to create one-of-a-kind evenings
shared by a group of people,
both onstage and off.
To live through something together.
To illuminate the human experience.
To put the community back in community
theatre.
As for who we serve, well that's easy;
you, the playwright, and the gods.
-not necessarily in that order.
We aim not to impress you, but to move you; to
stir you.
Theatre has been dark for so long.
But we see the light at the end of this pandemictunnel.
Join us in rekindling the flame that we should
have more carefully protected before.
We hope you enjoy the experience!
-the fourth act team

ACT 1
Divorciversary written and directed
by Bryan Powell
DAD
Alvin McCray
MOM Lauren Sattler
SON
Ryan Webster
DAUGHTER Marie Nicole Galvan
Thieves and Moneychangers written
and directed by Travis Charitan
JOHNNY Travis Charitan
GAL Hannah Elizabeth Nunez
SECRETARY Oscar Salazar
Eulogy of the Hydrocarbon (excerpt
from HI MOM!) written by Reed
Arnold & Laura Delhauer, Directed by
Laura Delhauer & Seth Andrew Miller
CRAIG Seth Andrew Miller
ACTIVIST Laura Delhauer
GUARD Joe Cooley
Strobe lighting is used during the
performance

act 2
*There will be a 10 min intermission*
Including Moderation written by Tyler Keyes,
Directed by Joe Cooley
DR. OBER Debra Elana
TUCKER Travis Charitan
DANI Mahalia Dinglasan
Out of the Box written by Marquese Deese,
Directed by Deerra Hill
ALESON Jennifer Kim
MORIE Chris Banks
The Last Remaining Lazarus written by Seth
Andrew Miller, Directed by Mahalia Dinglasan &
Seth Andrew Miller
CERSIUS Oscar Salazar
FRADY Bryan Powell
ROSCA Tyra Brown
WALTER Kellen List

CREW
ASHTYN SONNER
CHRISTIAN PARRISH
JOE COOLEY
JUSTIN MYERS

Bios
Alvin McCray (DAD) is staging his comeback
from being absent for nearly 15 years from
performing. He is “reclaiming his time” and
vows never to look back. Alvin dedicates this
performance and all others to come to Edyn,
Roman, and Jason, who gives him a reason to
try and the runway to fly again.

Ashtyn Sonner (Stage Manager) Abandoned as a
pup, Ashtyn spent her formative years
mastering those precious things found only in
nature, like wolf calls, de-boning freshwater
bluejays and finding your Inner Self. She is
absolutely thrilled to be a part of this amazing
production, and would like to thank the
cast/crew for their fantastic work and
dedication. Finally, Ashtyn would like to thank
her parents (sorry about that abandonment lie
above), Batman, and all you lovely folks for
supporting local theatre. Love ya, Papa Bear!

Bios cont'd
Bryan Powell (Playwright, Director, FRADY) is
extremely excited to share his first play as a
writer/director as well as acting in another; he
was quickly welcomed by Fourth Act
Productions with open arms and is happy to
have a home here. He hopes you enjoy the show
and is excited to put on many more!
Chris Ziair Banks (MORIE) is an upcoming actor
and model. Born and raised in Delaware. He has
always had an interested in pursuing
filmmaking. His Roles have reached the big
screen and his talents don’t stray away from his
passion of writing. He currently attends
schooling at the Art Institute of San Antonio, to
enrich his craft. He is best known for his roles in,
“Pay up”, “Wrong Move”, “The Cure”, and “Black
- the short film”.
Making his first theatre debut in pkay as Morie in
"out of the box ".
Christian Njus (Audio & Visual Designer) is
excited to see all the great talent assembled for
this production! He wants to thank all the
people that he's met and given him this
opportunity to perform on stage! He hopes
everyone enjoys the show!

Bios cont'd
Christian Parrish (Tech Designer) This is
Christian's third production with Fourth Act,
and he has enjoyed every minute spent with this
family of San Antonio talent. The enthusiasm to
bring forth new art in a space with so much love
and dedication is shared between all of the
actors/writers/directors and production staff.
He is greatly appreciative of the opportunity to
work with these incredible people and knows
you all will love them as much as he does.

Debra Elana (DR. OBER) is a former school
teacher turned full time Singer Songwriter. She
sings at churches and various events in the
South Texas area and has several songs
available on all digital streaming platforms.
Debra Elana’s stage debut was in Ennis Public
Theatre’s 2018 production of Little Shop of
Horrors. She is thrilled to join the Fourth Act
family for Name the Night and hopes to do more
live theatre in the future.

bios cont'd
Deerra Hill (Director) was born in Anchorage
Alaska. And move around state to state as a
military child. Eventually finding a home in San
Antonio,Texas, Deerra has always been inspired
when it came to making short movies or
performances. Starting with just a point and
shoot Toshiba camera in the early 2000s, She
was creating stories that would guide her during
her Career as a filmmaker. She received training
from the Art Institute of San Antonio, however
her ambition allows you to think she was self
taught. Always wanting to do more and learn
more. This ambitious female is the sole
proprietor of Dirty Rug Productions, she is
known for The Wrong Move and The Cure series.
Deerra specializes in audio engineering and
scriptwriting. The most recent work known for
writing is Grateful Poison 2019. Now she is
taking the theatre world by storm directing her
first play “Out of the Box” an original play
written by Marquess Deese.
Gary Cooper (was gonna be an actor in this but
his baby daughter decided to grace the world
with her presesnce a bit early, so he's doing
video for us instead)

bios cont'd
Hannah Elizabeth Nunez (GAL) does not
consider herself an actor, but was cool with
jumping in to play Gal. She hopes that you, the
audience member, can see the heart behind
these shows…The time & dedication that each
person has given over to this process, as lowbudget as it may seem. And even more so, she
hopes that you will believe in our small
company of actors & writers, & want to support
our future shows
Jennifer Park Kim (ALESON) woke up from her
acting slumber when Fourth Act serendipitously
sent her an invite. She's excited to return on
stage and tell stories again. She'd like to thank
her hubby Jason who not only led her to San
Antonio but also unconditionally supported her
acting stints from the very beginning. She sends
her bountiful hugs and kisses to him. <3

Joanna Williams, don’t ask her about Star Wars
or D&D unless you have 5 hours to kill.
Graduated UIW with a bachelors of fine arts in
Theatre. “I don’t want my life to imitate art, I
want my life to be art.” -Carrie Fisher

bios cont'd
Joe Cooley (Stage Manager, GUARD) would like
to thank everyone for coming out and
supporting our production, Name The Night!

Justin Myers (Tech Director) has a dog named
Milo.

Kellen List (WALTER) is very honored to work
with Fourth Act Productions and to be on stage
for the first time in a long time! He is proud to
have met all the awesome people involved in
the production. He can't wait to make the
audience laugh and smile!
Laura Delhauer is a graduate of NYC's Circle in
the Square theatre conservatory. In 2017 she
created 'HI MOM!' Monologues from the
Characters of Climate Change, a living,
breathing, and ever evolving theatre piece,
empowering playwrights to amplify the
countless individual stories within the complex
conversation of environmental crises we
currently face.For more on this project or to get
involved visit lauradelhauer.com Huge thanks
to Seth and Hannah for being such wonderful
people.

Bios Con't
Lauren Sattler is grateful to be taking the stage
for the first time, in a play that will undoubtedly
have the audience in stitches. She would like to
thank her husband, Matt, for supporting her in
this new endeavor, as well as her friends that
are coming out to support her. She hopes you
enjoy the show!
Mahalia Dinglasan (Director, DANI) would like to
thank Fourth Act productions for providing the
opportunity to direct with local San Antonio
artists. What a joyful learning experience
working with such talented and energetic
humans! Raised in San Antonio, Mahalia loves
contributing to the local theatre scene and
looks forward to the next Fourth Act project.
Marie Nicole Galvin(DAUGHTER) grew up with a
passion for acting in high-school, wanting to be
a Broadway actress at a young age due to her
father playing guitar in musical Broadways her
whole life. This is her first live theatrical
performance and she's excited to start it with
lifelong friend and director Bryan Powell!

bios cont'd
Marquese Deese (Playwright) Traditionally a
screenwriter/director, The Artist Formerly
Known as Marquese is semi-excited to share his
ever-written play with the theater world. He
would like to take another opportunity to thank
Seth for guilt-tripping him into writing this play.
He holds no ill will towards Fourth Act
Productions Productions or anyone else
involved. Cheers.
Oscar Salazar (SECRETARY, CERSIUS) While he
has worked on feature and short films, this is
Oscar's debut in the theatre world! Since
pursing acting a few years ago, Oscar has found
his passion and plans to continue acting in all of
its capacities. Oscar is always looking for ways
to collaborate with others in the industry and is
actively taking classes to improve his craft. Stay
tuned because you might just see him on your tv
screens!
Reed Arnold (Playwright) is a New York City
based writer and actor who was born and raised
in Oklahoma City. His plays have been staged in
L.A. and New York, and a feature film he wrote is
in pre-production with Votiv films. He likes
abstract mathematics, discussions of the
morally fraught, Coca-Cola, and Chipotle. He
hates writing.

Bios cont'd
Ryan Webster (SON), is extremely excited to be
joining the cast of Divorce-iversary. A San
Antonio-based actor, Ryan has been involved in
multiple short films and looks forward to
collaborating with Fourth Act in the future. He
also has a dog named Dude.

Seth Andrew Miller (Playwright, Director, CRAIG)
is thrilled to be joining forces with Kerry, Marco,
and Alamo City Studios for their first-ever live,
theatrical production! He'd like to thank
Hannah for keeping him focused, alive, and
motivated throughout this hurricane called life.
He'd like to thank Joe Cooley and Justin Myers
for making this show possible and he'd also like
to thank YOU. You, yes you, the person reading
this. You made a choice to be here. Now. That
means the world. That means everything. You
are the ultimate scene partner tonight. Enjoy
the experience!
Travis Charitan (Playwright, Director, JOHNNY,
TUCKER) has enjoyed the opportunity to write,
direct, and act in this production, alongside
such talented and driven artists. He eagerly
anticipates Fourth Act's next endeavor as we
continue to bring original works to the local
stage.

bios con't
Tyler Keyes (Playwright) Tyler is an actor,
director, and teacher who recently left the Texas
heat for the beautiful state of Vermont. He is
incredibly grateful for the friendship and
support of the entire Fourth Act family.
Although he won't get to see the production in
person, he's sending the best wishes (and
heartfelt thanks) to the whole cast and crew for
bringing Including Moderation to life. Tyler
would like to dedicate the show to the great
Ober Tyus. Break Luck, everyone!

Tyra Brown (ROSCA) is an aspiring actress ready
to take the stage. She is looking forward to
showing off her skills as a storyteller. She is
enthusiastic about working with the Fourth Act
Company in the future and pursuing her dreams
as an artist.

Special Thanks
Kerry Valderrama, Marco Aguilar and Alamo City Studios
-without them, none of this would be possible!
Amy Sample
Angie & Billy Nunez
Brian Glover
Caleb Miller
Casey O'Bryant
Chris & Tarah Harl
Christian Njus
Claudia Ramon and Condra Artista Model and Talent
Agency
Cynthia & Tom Sessi and Sessi Wine Co.
Danny Kohutek
Dean & Heidi Whitus
Delisa Nunez and Bake and Wander Co.
Donald Kearney
Elias Carofilis and BuJe
Frank Alarcon
Gary Cooper
God, Higher Power, Mother Earth, and/or Universe
Hank & Mallory Davis
Joyce Deuley
Laura Delhauer
Mark & Lisa Miller
Marvin Ritchie
Matt Shavers
Mike Saucedo and the Tri-Starr family
Papa C & Lourdes
Ricardo Guzman

